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-Abraham Lincoln.

•

service in the U. S. Army. He
was replaced by E. F. Roprae
."'.

Clair Nogle, Superintendent
or the Potlatch Woods. and
Mayor 01 Bovill for t .....cnlv
years, passes. Joe Parker is ap
pointed to take his place.

•

You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging
thrift.

Significant Statements of Today
and Yesterday

"If you will help run our government in the
American Way, then there will never be danger of
go\'ernment running America the wrong way,"

-General Ornar N. Bradley.

You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the
strong.

You cannot help little men by tearing down big men.

You cannot help the wage earner b:'o' pulling down
the wage payer.

You cannot further the brotherhood of man b\" en·
couraging class hatred.' .

You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.

You cannot establish sou n d security on borrowfd
money.

You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more
than you earn.

You cannot build character and courage by taking
away man's initiative and independence.

You cannot help men permanently by do i n g for
them what they could and should do for them·
selves.

M ARCH 2, 1942 was a record
day m the Cleanvater

woods. Berore the day was
over, 802,000 reet or logs had
been loaded on 99 cars on the
way to the Clearwater mill.

Sid Jenkins. editor 01 The
Famil)' Tree. volunteered lor
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,hows the reload stalion ror Camp 58
locs at Greencreek. about 10 miles
eut of Stites.
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Abo"f; left' /II. E. "Bud

Jonu. R.I=ht: Carl Ibs+
JDu»en.

JONES
RASMUSSEN

Promoted

Clearwater Fore

men Move Up The

Ladder

Electric Blasting Caps
May Be Detonated

By Radio Waves
Safety investigations have disclosed

that electric blasting caps may explode
if left uncovered within 100 feet of a
5 to SO-watt radio transmitter in opera
tion.

Danger is greatest when blasting "''ire
is uncoiled, making it a good antenna
system to pick up radio energy. The cap
may be anywhere on the wire circuit
and grounding does not reduce the haz
.ro.

Recently a test was conducted at the
Lewiston General OUice to show the
energy contained in radio waves. A 50
watt portable lamp mounted on a 3-foot
antenna wire was set up near the car.
At distances of six to eight feet the
radio energy was strong enough to cause
the lamp to glow.

Company safety regulations recom
mend that electric blasting caps be kept
in aU-metal cans when placed near
radio transmitters. Mobile radios should
not be used within 100 feet of blasting
jobs where electric caps are used. Blast
ing wire and caps should not be uncoil
ed near radio transmitters. and for
greatest safety should always be kept
in metal containers until used.

"We should remember that the Rus
sian people are not innately any more
evil than we are; it is just that they
have adopted an economic philosophy
that necessarily must create evil, and
exist: upon evil."-Dean RUssell, The
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.

Bud Jones
M. E. "Bud" Jones. stacker and

dry kiln foreman at Clearwater,
was promoted to production and
shipping superintendent at Pot
latch, effective March 17.

"Bud" started at Clearwater as
a green chain puller in 1939. He
worked through every job in the
stacker and was a dock checker
for one year before he was pro
moted to stacker night foreman in
1941. Later in 1941 he moved up
to day shift foreman.

From 1943 to 1946, Bud served
in the U.S. Al'my Engineers as a
master sergeant construction fore
man on Okinawa, Ie Shima, and
the Marshall Islands in the Pacific.
Wben his senice was concluded,
Bud returned to his old job with
PFl. In 1948 his duties were ex
panded to include supervision of
the dry kilns and stacker, which
job he has held until the present.
Dry kiln conversion to the modern
Moore cross-ventilation kilns was
started by Phil Reinmuth and con
tinued b~T Bud until 18 are now
converted at Clearwater and 6 at
Potlatch.

Bud's family consists of his wife,
Inez, and two boys, "Butch", age 8,

Carl Rasmussen
Carl Rasmussen, Clearwater un

stacker foreman, was promoted to
take over Bud's former duties as
well as his own. His new job is
foreman of the green chain, stack
er, dry kilns, and unstacker.

Carl started working at Clear
water Unit in 1928 as a green
chain puller. Later he spent sLx
years in the unstacker as trimmer
operator. He worked in the grad
ing department for three years be
fore he was promoted to unstacker
-night foreman in 1941. In 1947 he
was advanced to day foreman, the
job he held until his last advance
ment.

Carl's family include his wife,
Rosalie, a son, Delano, 17. and a
daughter, Joanna, 16. His spare
time is taken up with a good many
hobbies, including woodworking,
home construction, 8mm home
movies, and fishing. Congratula
tions also to yOll, Carl, on your
new job.

and Jimmy, age 4. His hobbies are
hunting, fishing, golf and wood
working, especially house remodel
ing. Congratulations, Bud, and
best of luck at Potlatch!
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John 1\. l'rllehM1, winner or lhe PFI for
esU'Y Kholanhlp.

PFI
Scholarships
Awm:ded To
Five Students

4-H CLUB scholarships were a
warded to five Idaho high

school students in recognition for
outstanding interest in the field
of forestr:.'. One $100 scholarship
is awarded each year toward a
college forestry course at the Uni
versity of Idaho, and four $25
summer short course awards are
made to the alternate and three
other honorable mention winners
in the competition.

John A. Pritchett, 16 year old
resident of Custer County, was the
winner of this year's $100 award.
John is a senior in high school this
year and has completed five years
of 4·H Club work. He has finished
five major Club projects, includ
ing forestry and wildlife, and has
demonstrated that he has a vital
interest in the future of forestry.

John Huber, 17 ~;ear old Koot
enai County student, was alternate
for the $100 award and winner of
one of the $25 short courses. Other
short course winners were Deloris
Munger, Boundary County, Ronald
Terrill. Clark County, and M. Roy
Schwarz. Power County. Alter-
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nates for the 525 winners were
Renee Hollingsworth, Franklin
Count", Doroth\f Sown, Lewis
County, Charles' Kucera, Power
County, and Neolia Anderson,
Madison County.

The Potlatch scholarship method
of assisting outstanding boys and
girls who have shown an interest
in the forest industry has proven
to be valuable both to the student...:
and to the industry as well. The
future belongs to these youngsters,
and from all appearances, they an~

preparing for it.

Rowe Bennett
Passes

Clearwater Unit lost a fine man and
one or its Old-timers March 01 when
Rowe Bennett passed away. Rowe had
worked tor the company since 1934
and was a rerun checker in the planer
at the time of his death.

Rowe was born in Post Fal.ls. Idaho.
in 1905 and moved to Lewiston in 1934
when he went to work at Clearwater.
FOr a short time be lived in the company
Fire Ball before he married in 1935.
He was a member of the Credit Union
Board of Directors for several years,
and was a familiar sight in the Smoke
Hall as he filled soft drink machines.

Rowe was always ready to help his
fellow man. He donated at least six pints
of blood at various times during the last
fh'e years alone. He was very aeti\·e in
church work. and was an elder of the
First Christian Church. He was also
active in Gideon camp work, distribut
ing Bibles to schools, hotels and other
places.

January 10 was the last day Rowe
worked at his job. Shortly afterward he
suffered an attack of intestinal hemorr
hage and was hOlSpitalized. He under
went major surgef)' in the hospital and
made a gallant seven-week tight tor
his life before he suct:umbed March 4.

Rowe is survived by his wife Irma,
and three children, Lynn. 15, John, 13
and Eve. 9. He was always pleasant,
thoughtful and steac;ly. He was always
ready to stop and pass the time of day
with his friends; he was a "good friend"
in the true sense of the \\"Ord.

O'DOl\'"NELL SPOTS PICTURE OF
FATHER IN W[Y[RH,\EUSER

NEWS

Harve O'Donnell, Cleaf\\'aler sawmill
scaler and 39 year \'cteran with the
compan)', became quite e.xcited when he
saw the latest issue ot the ''-Weyerhaeu
ser News". He saw a picture of a man
driving a team of horses in the earb'
days in the woods. Harve is sure the
man is his father, George, and he even
recognizes the horses-Ihe team ot
"Pearl" and "Midget" that his father
had in 19001. Harve says the picture was
taken near Pack River north of Sand
point, where Samuels is now located.

PLYWOOD
Pl·oduction Planned

At Cleal'water
Veneel' Plant ..

THE Clearwater veneer plant will
soon be producing ply"wood. A

new cold·press plywood plant will
be added v.-ithin three or four
months, according to Lawrence
Bashore, superintendent, and Ho
mer Hubenthal. engineer.

The purpose of the plywood plant
will be to utilize the entire \'eneer
log. lower quality veneer going into
backs and center plys. The output
of the plant will be mostly three
or five-ply panels, the plys glued
together with a No - Clamp -soy
bean cold press glue. Panels will
be left under the press for twenty
minutes and will be. allowed to set
overnight before trimming. The
4' x 8' press will have a 72" open,
ing, and will be manufactured by
the Wienker-Marolf Company of
Seattle.

Two Laux-Globe spreaders will
spread glue on centers and interior
cross-bands. One 175 gallon Fluck
inger glue mixer will mix the glue
from glue powder, water, and
chemicals. A Yates six-drum !Sand
er will be used to sand a smooth
surface on the finished panels. A
skinner saw will be used to rip the
panels to the four-foot width, and a
Marine-Johnson equalizer saw will
cut the panels to eight.-foot lengths.
Repatching equipment will be in
stalled, and a belt sander will be
used for spot sanding. Waste trims
will be conveyed to a Diamond No.
25 knife hog and will be picked up
by a blower system for use as hog
fuel. A sander dust collection
system will be installed to remove
dust resulting from the sanding
process. Homer Hubenthal report!!
that all equipment should be de
livered within three months. Foun·
dations and pr~paratory detailing
work will also be completed in that
time.

Species used in the production
of plywood will be larch, Douglas
fir, and possibly white fir, The
manufacture of plywood will be
another step by the company in the
direction of more complet~ utiliza·
tion of forest resources.



A unit bdDj!: llfl_
rll Irom the hUj!:e
l'ft~fbllt for relO;ld
to s~lIer truck ror
the IO.mlle run into
lime'S.

OAUL Bunyan would almost have
....- to look up to see the five new
giant Peterbilt trucks now operat
ing from Camp 58. Each truck has
the power of 300 horses under its
hood. and has bunks sixteen feet
wide capable of carrying 15,000
feet of logs. The trucks weigh 100
tons apiece, have the largest c.on
ventional axles made in the United
States, and carry eighteen 1400:-::24
tires, almost as high as a man's
shoulders.

Three units of logs are loaded
on each truck in the woods. At
Greencreek landing, twenty-three
miles away and 2500 f2et below,
the trucks are unloaded with a
mammoth derrick. Thirty-ton lo~

loads are lifted as easily as match
sticks and reloaded on smaller
highway trucks for the ten-mile
haul to the railroad at Stites.

This elaborate and seemingly un
necessary reloading process is re-

NEW

.... IN
CLEARWATER

WOODS

quired because of the truck load
limits on state highways. Due to
cancellation of special permits, load
limits were cut back in January to
68,000 pounds gross weight for the
type truck in use. or about 4000
5000 board feet of logs.
C01'ro'FERENCES HELD TO
SOLVE PRDDLE!\!

The idea of using two different
types of trucks, on-highway and
off-highway types, resulted f.·om a
series of conferences between
woods operating and mechanical
departments held in the winter of
1950 - 51. Operating conditions
were tough. Loaded trucks had to
start at an elevation of about 4300
feet at the landing, climb over a
4650·foot saddle. then drop to the
1700-foot elevation at Greencr~ek.

Large amounts of power were re
quired to climb the uphill grades,
and red-bot brake Imings were
mute evidence that good brakes

were needed on the long. ~tee..
downhill run. Sharp curves that
twisted back and forth over the
precipitous slopes made the road
a nightmare to an ordinary motor
ist. Sale operdting speed was set
at about 10 to 12 miles per hour
in order to keep tire wear within
reason and ::tay within limits of
brake endurance. In "iew of all of
these operating condition~ th~

trucking field \\-ag im'estigated
thoroughly au d the Peterbilt
'Model 390 was the truck chosen
for the job.

HYDRQTARDER l"SED
l"OR BRAKJXG

One of the OU~1.anding features
about the Peterbilt truck is n new
speed retarder called a hydrotar
der. At the flip of a lever it serves
as a powerful hydraulic brake on
the transmission, reacting through
the wheels of the truck. Coupted
on the drh-e shMt, its action is
similar to that of a centrifugal
water pump in reverse. The greater
the speed of the truck, the greater
the braking power of the hydro
tarder. Without this ingenioug
braking device, much more brak
ing capacity would be required on
the steep logging road grades, and
the truck drver's job would be
much more difficult and dangel·
ous.
KELQADER lIAS
90 • FOOT Boo1\1

The reloading equipment at
Greencreek landing consists of a
guy derrick having a 90-foot boom
fastened to a 105-foot mast, the
entire unit anchored by eight 1~8

inch cables, eac.h 250-350 feet long.
The cables, spreading out from the
top of the mast like streamers
from... a May pole, weigh up to 800

(Continued on page 8)

A unit bdnC lowcred unto the bunkS of :I snuller trUck_
A ..Ide vic..· of the loe ton Pcterblll trucks eapble of baullnc

more than'" lbOU$:lnd f~L



Red Wallen, pipe en.... ddvlJla: Ule old
CI~arwal<H flre l:ruck.

Tile imprHlI\'e ne'" Ford fhe lruek (ully
equipped.

LAST rites were said February 6
for Clearwater Unit·s 18 year

old fire engine when it was "scut
tled" and turned over to the pipe
crew. The venerable ancient was
replaced with a brand-new "fire
engine red" Ford truck with a
powerful 100-horsepower Mercury
motor. The truck is on a Ford F5
chassis 20 feet long, and weighs
13.000 pounds fully loaded.

The new fire engine is capable
of spraying up to 600 gallons of
...vater per minute from its pump
ing apparatus. The main pump is
a. Waterous centrifugal single
stage unit capable of pumping 500
gallons of water per minute at 150
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NEW FIRE
ENGINE AT

CLEARWATER
pounds pressure. A -I t 1!-ineh hard
suction line is used for pumping
from the pond, rh'er, or other
sources of water. The pump will
produce enough \vster for two 21h
inch hoses, or five 11 t-inch lines.
It will also pump 350 gallons per
minute at 200 pounds pressure, or
250 gallons at 250 pounds, to throw
water out at great distances or
heights. The higher yolume of
water pumped at lower pressure is
used for discharging more water
at closer range.

An au.xiliary (booster) pump
draws water from a 325 - gallon
tank carried on the truck. It will
produce 100 gallons per minute at
125 pounds pressuJ"e through a ~.(~.

inch hose. The booster pump is
especially useful in fighting grass
fires away from water sources.
It can also be used while the truck
is in motion, and while the main
lines are being hooked onto by.
drants.

An impressive array of equip
ment is carried on the truck, in
cluding two 15 - pound CO - 2 ex
tinguishers, two 20.pound dry
chemical extinguishers, hvo 1 - gal
Ion pressure pyrene tanks, and six
1 - quart pyrene tanks. 1340 feet of
21f2-inch fire hose, and 1000 feet
of 1 V:?-ineh hose are carried, plus
a hose clamp, nozzles, couplings,
axes, sho\"els, and wrecking bars.

The new truck is just another
aid in fighting fires, according to
Cully Bing, fire chief. Most im
portant still, is the instant cooper
ation of men and women on the
job who are relied upon to attack
the fires first.

Eight maintenance men have al
ready been trained to operate the
Dew engine. In a fire school held
recently, Ben Van Dyke, Voight
Ogden, Ed McGee, Dominic Lemm,
Kenneth Davidson, Jim McAllister,
Mickey Walker, and Ray Smith
were trained in as operators, Key
men in many deJ?artments will also
receive instruction in the future.

Fire drills will be held through
out the coming summer months
and as many men as possible from
all departments and all shifts will
be trained to be ready for any

T

Fralllc B;o.n~}· In the /lOOt".,.}' or hi••pe~der.

Frank Baney
o!d.timel", l"elires

Frank Baney, speeder operator who
retired at Headquarters January -to C311

look back on 73 active years covering
46 or our 48 states and the Philippine
Islands.

Born at Cleveland. Ohio. in j878,
Frank lert ho."Jle at the age or 12~and

has made his own way in life since then.
At the age of 20 he served in the Span·
ish-American War, and drove a team
in Manila for a month before returning
to the States.

In the early 19OO's Frank was in Law
too, Oklahoma when the territory was
opened up for homesteading. A friend
advised him to buy 80 acres of land
(which he could have bOught for $80.00)
but Frank decided against it even
though he had enough gold dust In hill
pocket.

In the early days Frank worked at
a number o[ di!1erent jobs. He worked
on the construction of the Northem
Pacific Railroad between Great Falls
and Billings. Montana, in 1910. He 53)'S
be came through Jerome. Idaho, in his
tra\"els when it was just a few tar-paper
shacks. He contracted the building of
the Wood Ri"er district railroad grades
in southern Idano.

A hlgblight in Frank's life occurred
in 1912 when he was at McCammon.
Idaho. He heard that a "rich widow"
was coming to town. and decided to
make her acquaintance. They were mar·
Tied later in the same )'ear. Mrs. Bane)'
laughs as she looks bark on that now.
and adds that at the time she was a
widow with three children. but not \'ery
rich. ''The la\\.oyers had seen to thal."
she S3)'s. Tbeir family grew to include
three more children, 19 grandchildren.
and 12 great-grandchildren. A son and
two grandsons are now working for the
company.

In 1927 the Baneys mO\'ed to Lewis
ton where Frank worked on the con·

(Continued on page 8)

emergency. The new fire engine
will be an extremely valuable ad·
dition to the company's expanding
store of fire· fighting equipment.



FUTURE LUMBER l\fEN
Born to Mr. and l\!rs. Oliver S. Brecto

on Febroar")' I, a boy named Gary.
Olh'er is sawmill tiler helpe.r.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Carlson
on Februal')' 11, a boy named Stephen
JeUrey. Johnn)' is a green chain oH
bearer.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrews
on February 13 a boy named Dale F.
Frank works on the rebutter.

FUTURE AfRMA~

Henry C. FitzRoy. "Boy !rom Britain".
left Coeur d'Alene for Lackland Air
Base, Texas, after enlisting in the U. S.
Air Force on February 20th. H.enry had
worked at the Potlatch Unit tor a year
or more and has spent the last 8 months
at the Rutledge UniL Henry was born
and reared in England and came to the
U. S. in 1547 and after two yeal"S of
Forestry at the University of Idaho be
gan his lumber business career only
to have It inferrupted. for a "hitch" in
the Anny. Best of luck. Henry.

SAFETY PAYS
Departmental Safety Committeemen

at Rutledge for the month of February
were: Sa~ill Pond, green chain,
Harry R. Flelds--Stacker, kiln. :rard
unstacker, Nels E. Anderson - planer
and moulding. Joseph Bjornstad-shed
and shipping, C. R. Kochel - power
plant, James B. Hand-pres-to-log, L. H.
Mensch-maintenance, George W. Cow,..

On!)' the sawmill marred the accident
free record since the first of the year.
.'\.ll departments enjoyed aceident free
records for January and February and
in February the sawmill department had
two lost time accidents. One accident
happened when a slab hit the saw and
kicked back against the tallsawyers
hand. The other happened when a tim
ber feU on the foot of a construction
helper. Saiety shoes could have prevent
ed the fractured toe.

Plant safety committeemen for this
year are Harold Lindberg. Rudolph E.
Olsen, Harley K. Maynard and Oscar
C, Olson.

DOGS PURSUE DEER
With the deep snow this winter many

deer have migrated to the hillside near
the Rutledge mill, Nearl)' every day
Rutledge employees can view the deer
feeding on tbe hillside without leaving
the mill grounds. With Llote deer so
close to town some dogs have been seen
chasing the deer and in one case had a
deer down. That was until the Game
Warden was informed of the situation
and he then had the unpleasant duty
of shooting the dogs..

BOY SCOUT DRIVE
Donations b>' Rutledge employees to

the Boy Scouts in their annual finance
campaign totaled over $160. The Boy
Scout organization extended Hs thanks
for the fine contribution by the Rut
ledge employees.

COEUR D'ALENE LAKE NOT FROZEN
Lake Coeur d'Alene has had a thin

sheet of ice covering most of the lake
a time or two this past month but
winds have broken it up each time. The
Boatman reports that they had to break
51,1: inches of ice to gel tne logs out of

Rutledge ews Potlatch News
POTL>\TCR NEAR SKI BOWL

Potlatch, too, is a<:cessib1e to a skiing
mecca, called the SL Joe Ski Bowl.
located approximately thirty miles
northeast ot Potlatch in the beautiful
St. Joe National Forest. This ski area
is now leased by WashingtOn State Col
lege.

The warming cabin, built by the three
C's in the early 1940's. makes a pic
turesque setting, surrounded b)' ever
greens, and a panoramic view of moun
tains near and distant, with descending
slopes, on an almost immediate drop
off but- a few yards from the cabin.
From the long porch that overlooks the
ski slopes, can be seen a spectacle of
sport-clad colors each weekend-some
in best form and others whirling with
the snow into a massed snowball.

Beginners and expertS alike bave
plain fun, and can enjoy their separate
up-hill ease, for there is a tow for each.
The pasl few weeks has sprung up a
third tow, with a cleared-off section near
it, giving still more skiing space. Across
the way, facing the cabin. is a jump that
isn't as busy a place as the others, for
it's onl>' those with that special tech
nique that attempt this skiing thrill,
but many make a trY at slalom. The
foreign students from l;'0rway, Switzer
land. Denmark. Bavana, etc., or those
from lhe winter-sportlands, can almost
be spotted from afar for their ease, grace
and ability.

The Pacific Northwest Ski Patrol is
on hand to enforce safely and help in
case of accident or emergency, which
happens rarely. WSC members are in
charge of the food bar, which is busy
handing out chili, piping hot coffee, hot
dogs, candy. Spect.1tors are many; it is
not uncommon to be one of a couple
dozen cars parked on the high.....-ay with
a mile walk ahead, finding that many
cars and several buses are jammed into
the small parking area near the ski site.
The Tri-State Ski Meet was held here
on February 23 and 24th, with WSC
taking the honors.

This same place is gorgeous in the
summer and fall, with a natural spring
at the bottom o{ the drop-off hill. and
huckle berry bushes and wild straw
berT)· vines covering the hillsides. This
ski paradise is snow-laden until late
March and ski enthusiasts teel it is good
"till the last drop".

New Radio Station In
CampT

A new portable radio station has been
used in Camp T this winter to pre\·ent
slow and costly maintenance on tele
phone lines. Winter repair work was
previously done on sno.....shoes. The radio
station, borroWed from Camp 40 for use
this winter, is of a new design by RCA.
It is a self-contained "suitcase" type,
the onl)' installation expense being that
of setting up the antenna,

the storage at Squaw Bay which is
located across the lake !rom the mill.
We have to keep our fingers crossed
though as the lake did freeze over
solid. a few years back, on the 14th
of March.

Woods News
HEADQUARTERS

A new telephone switchboard has been
installed in the \\o-arehouse and is a
definite improvement o\'er the pre\'IQUS
boan!.

Favorite topic of conversation these
days is '"'A·hen are the birds coming
back". The first robin is a sure sign
ot spring but none ha,'e been seen here
in Headquarters as yet. Se"eral birds
ot unknown varietY have been seen and
heard. The snow is going down steadit)·
but not Cast enough tor us. Last Sundl1)·
the Headquarters Ski Club had their
weekly outing. They apparently want
to get in a last round of skiing before
the spring breakup,

The road {rom Headquarters to Pierce
is almost free of snow. The road Is rough
as is usual {or this time of year but
it is not icy. The road plo.....s have
been trying to widen the banks of snow
along the sides of the road. In some
pbces particularly at cardiff and other
places. the road is ven' narrow, making
cautious drh'ing a must,

Man::h has been a good month for
logging. Large strings of logs roU by
the warehouse every day. The weather
has been cold enough for the roads to
stay finn.

The skiing season is drawing to a
close but this isn't so bad 8$ the. fishing
season is just around the comer.

CAMP 58
The weather genera1lJo' has been very

good for logging. The roads are holding
up and production has been steady.
The area apparently enjoyed a normal
winter for deer and el.k since they
seem to be more numerous than during
the hunting season.

CAMP 60
The camp is operating with a crew

ot about 100. There is still from four
to six feet o{ snow with temperatures
ranging from zero to 36 above. Produt:
Hon has been normal.

CA.~[P &1
This camp is still operating with a

crew of about 80 men. on tree length
logging, with some right-of-way sawing.
There are seven cats skidding tree
lengths and 2 cats on right o{ way logs.
The weather has continued mild and
there is around four feet of snow on
the le\'eL

CA)[P &t
March still finds Camp &2 in opera

tion with the continuation of good log
ging weather. The truck haul road is
holding up under repeated thaws during
the da~r and freezes at night. Two tree
length landings are in operation and
with seven cats in operation are land
ing an average of 160m per day, The
camp itse.1! has been shut down aU
winter. Most of the crew live in and
adjacent to Headquarters and dri\'e to
work. The balance ot the crew stay
in the bunkhouse at Headquarters and
board at Marsh's Restaurant, catching
a manhau1 in front of the warehouse in
thl! morning.

CAMP T
The landing at the pond has been

completely filled with logs but not
enough water is available to flume the."O
yet. Normal operations are going on
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at the lower landing .....hile down at
Meadow Creek the frozen decks are be
ing broken.

CA..l\tp y
Camp Y has nearly finIshed another

logging season. 1t appears that Ute quota
will be Cilled and the camp closed be
(are the roads break up.

Over haIr the production this year was
decked at Elk Creek with a clam shell
on an old Linkbelt loader. Lately the
logs have been dumped directly into
the river. The extreme low water has
made it ne<:(!ssary tor the river to be
patrolled nearl)' e,'U)' day to break
small jams.

LOG DRIVE NO. 21
Veteran riverman. Bill Aiken, has

arrived at the Perd Hughes place on
tbe North Fork to oversee the construc
tion of the wannigans for this ;year's
log drive. Marc on the drh'e later.

CAl\IP X
There is better than 4 feet of snow.

The wann days are causing a slight
run-off, but the roads are in good con
dHion.

The Cedar creek road is progressing
rapidly with 5 dozers working. Last
week the road was plOWed OUt to Perd
Hughes' so that log drive supplies may
be taken in.

CMIP 42
This camp has enjoyed exceptionally

good logging weather during the past
winter. There hasn't been any rapid
melting ot snow.-the nights are cold
and the days are not warm enough
to melt the snow. During the winter,
there has been mao)' Lmprovements in
the camp. Some of lhe shacks have been
lined and inside toilels have been in
stalled making it more comfortable ior
the ere"'. The office also has come in
for an overhauling.

NEW GIANTS (Continued from page 5)
pounds apiece and requited sj:;ecial an
choring in the rocky walls of South Fork
canyon. Two-inch holes were drilled ten
feet deep in solid rock and huge hairpins
twice a man's height wete dropped in
thp. holes. No ordinary cementing sub
stance would stand the 26.000 pound
tension imposed on the anchors, so molt
eD sulfur was poured in the holes to [use
thP, hairpins to the surrounding rock.
This method has proved very successful,
and is a tribute to the engineering gen_
ius of modern m'lD.

The complete process of unloading one
of the big Peterbilt trucks and loading
three small highway trucks usually
takes only about thirty minutes, accord
ing to Connie Packer, derrick operator,
The entire hauling and loading job has
worked out well wil.h minor changes
and improvements becoming necessary
as opel'ating experience is gained.

Special credit should be given to the
drivers of the nve Peterbilts: Jim
Smith. John McMillan, Ralph Thomp
son. Andrew Jackson, and Howard
Spets. These men must be highly-skill
ed to control the lOO-ton giants on the
steep grades and sharp turns of the nar
row mountain logging roads. The year
Tound operation of these trucks in all
kinds o[ weather, including glare ice in
winter, requires courage and skill on the
part of the drivers far beyond the nor
mal requirements of truck driving. As
these drivers say, "The diHicuH we can
do immedialely: the impossible will take
II little longer,"
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Connie
Peterson..,'~~
in Tuscania
SINKING

Survivor of Famous
Sinking Has Been
With PFI for
Many Years

IT was a cold, wei night on the
Irish Sea, February 5, 1918.

Icy mists closed in irom the
shores at Scotland as Connie
Peterson stood between the
tunnels oi the troopship Tus
cania, bound irom New York to
Liverpool and the gray uncer
taint)' of the First. World War.

He had eaten at the early five o'clock
mess and now, at a few minutes aHer
six, he was on deck silently cursing the
British mess sergeant for the plum pud
ding that he had just tinished eating,

A tremendous explosion shook lhe en··
tke ship as a German torpedo struck
the Tuscania amidships on the starboard
side. For an instant everyone on board
W<:lS paralyzed with shock; then the
lights went out and contusion rcigned
supreme. From the bowels of the
wounded ship frantic doughboys climb·
ed, clawed, and clambered their way to
the decks. only to find that the explo
sion had destroyed a third of the life
boats. Many never saw the decks, but
were trapped below or shattered by the
initial blast.

Within a few minutes the Tuscania
started to list to the starboard, makin,l!
the lowering of the lifeboats on the port
side all the more dilficult. Connie was
lucky. He had been able to get into one
of the first lifeboats that was lowered
[rom the sinking ship. As his craft
DuJled away in the choppy waters, he
looked back and saw other comrades by
the hundreds pushing toward the few
remainin~ boats. Many who could find

FRA,'1K BANEY
(Continued from page 6)

slruction of the new Clearwater mill.
He later moved to Headquarters to work
for Howard Bradbury at Camp 3.

Many dates in Frank's story are some
what obscure because he says he never
felt that it was important to remember
them. He holds that his motto is "look
ahead". Even though he has retired he is
stilI looking ahead. and this summer he
plans to get out his old gold pan and
see if he can parr some gold again. Be
found his pan in a crevice years ago
where it had been lelt during the gold
rush of the 1860's.

All of us in the Potlatch family join
to wish Frank well in his retiremen\.

Connl~ l"tlcersOI1

none jumped from the ship in despera
tion, never to be seen again.

The British destroyer Pigeon came
out of the black of the night and picked
up man>' men directly from the decks oi
the Tuscania. SCores of others were
taken [rom the chill waters before the>'
succumbed to the cold. The sea was
covered with debris. A cap here, a coat
there. and the slow sinking of an out
stretched hand, were mute evidence (f{
unsuccessful struggles in the light for
tife.

The warmth of the wardrooms on the
destroyet Pigeon were a welcome relief
to Connie as he was finally taken aboard
from his lifeboat after three hours all
the water. Three lifeboats were not so
lucky. Drifting away in the night, they
went aground on the rocks of the Scot
tish coast and were dashed to pieces,
When the death toll was finally counted.
210 of the 2395 on board the TuSC'ania
had perished,
. Arter the sinking Connie landed in
Ireland, went to England a month later.
and to France in April. 1918. He was
among the first 250.000 Americans to
land in Europe. His job was sawyer for
American band and cir.cular sawmills
cutting ties and trench timbers for Army
use in southel'll France. At the time. he
said. there were from 50 to 60 small
.~erican and Canadian sawmills in op
eration supplying timber prodUCts for
the Allied armed forces.

Connie l'eturned home in July. 1919,
after a very interesting tour of duty in a
number of differenl French lumbering
opel'ations. He is now sawmill foreman
at Clearwater unit. The most vivid
memory of his Iiie is still the sinkin~

of the Tuscania, when 210 of his bud
dies were swallowed by the cold. black
waters of the Iris.h Sea on that rearful
night in 1918.
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